The article presents the determination of an exemplary measure in the assessment of the technical state of sets of mechanical objects at the stage of manufacture, use and maintenance. The technical state of the assemblies is influenced by the quality of the friction-cooperating elements, the quality of basic functions, the surroundings and the diameter clearance of kinematic node components. Energy wasted to overcome the frictional resistance is a significant part of the energy supplied, which is why current friction losses are minimized. The article includes analysis of the phenomena occurring in the cylindrical pairs in the presence of static and kinetic friction. The many factors affecting the course and values of friction force between cylindrical elements performing relative reciprocating motion have been indicated. The subject of the article is the method of measuring the friction force between a fixed and movable cylindrical element of the mechanical object. The gradual increase of the friction force component takes place by means of easily accessible force. The results of experimental tests of the friction force in different laboratory conditions under are also included. The effect on the measured friction force was investigated: of friction elements geometry and the surface condition after manufacture and/or operation. Scatter results of static friction force depending on the geometry and surface state can be significant. Examples of surface state images are shown. A friction force model was also developed depending on factors affecting its value.
INTRODUCTION
In evaluation a technical state of the teams of sets of mechanical objects at the stage of manufacture, use and maintenance take into account the working process parameters, characterizing the quality of basic functions. The energy lost to overcome the frictional resistance is a significant part of the energy supplied, especially in large work and critical machines, so is the friction losses are currently being minimized. The evolution of the ownership of the node tribological is in the phase of design and construction, the course of the manufacturing process and operation: shape and dimensions, materials, inputs, ownership of the surface layer, lubricating substances and the environment recommendations, etc. Friction accompanies every movement, counteracting mutual movement that is why tribological systems should be shaped in such a way that they are subject to destructive influences at the friction ridges to a small extent. Friction is the result of mechanical interactions of micro-inequities and molecular interaction of friction-related elements. The important role of pneumatic and hydraulic systems in production factory can be seen in many technical devices. With the evolution of construction and technology, speed and reliability, the characteristics of small friction and long durability are required more and more often for all pairs cylinder -pin.
CLASSIFICATION OF FRICTION CONSIDERING TO MOVEMENT
Regardless of the type of tribological tests it is recommended that perform a quantitative measurement of resistance of friction depending on the load, the friction pairs cooperation time, temperature, etc. (Hebda, 2007) . To determine the dynamic and energetic effects of friction are use (Włodarski, 1998) : friction force, friction torque, coefficient of friction, the friction heat, the temperature of the friction. The state of the element's surface is determined by a set of geometrical, physicochemical and mechanical features are shaped in the production and exploitation phase, and it is determined by macroscopic, microscopic and submicroscopic errors (Monieta and Łukomski, 2005) . So far no general dry friction theory has been developed because it is dependent on the set of phenomena, parameters and friction conditions. The many studies have been carried out and many dependencies have been formulated, among others Columb expressed the formula on the friction force:
where: µ − friction coefficient, N -thrust, A -amendment of frictional force depends on the molecular interactions of the surface friction. At the interface between two bodies interact are randomly random surface irregularities by each other. The contour contact surface is the outline of the actual contact fields, and the actual contact surface Ar is the sum field of the elementary contact surfaces that occurs at the contact points of the inequalities Ai :
At the interface, external sliding and internal friction occur in the deformed volume of the surface layer of rubbing elements. In the adhesive-mechanical model in Kragielski's theory, the force of adhesion is related to the theory of molecular interaction. The individual friction force Tj acts on the elementary area of contact surface:
where: As -contact surface if there is the mechanical and molecular interaction. The unitary friction force for a molecular-mechanical interaction is equal to:
where: Tjmo -unitary friction force with molecular interaction, Tjme -unitary friction force at the mechanical influence. The extent of friction in the material depends on the condition of the surface (pollution, moisture, contamination of lubricants, ambient air composition, etc.). Among the frictional resistances when two solids move relative to each other, one can distinguish between Tadh adhesive friction and Tkoh cohesive resistance (Hebda, 2007) :
The external friction coefficient is difficult to measure due to the non-recurrence of the conditions. When the cylinder moves (rolls) under the influence of force F it contacts the base along the surface AB (Fig. 1) . Turning is possible when the force F exceeds the limit value (Obłąkowska-Mucha). Under the influence of force F, the pressure at point B increases and in A decreases. The point of application of force ܰ' moves towards F. As the F increases, the shift increases until the limit value μ is reached. There are opposite moments: μ‫ݐ‬ × ܰ' and r × T. The condition of equilibrium condition is equality: μ‫ݐ‬ × ܰ'= r × T, hence the coefficient of rolling friction is: The frictional moment is balanced by size, which creates a tangential force of friction multiplied by the diameter of the rotating cylinder d = 2r:
Mixed-friction is a combination of at least two types of friction: dry friction, boundary or liquid friction. The frictional force is the sum of the forces of interaction of micro-contact friction external and internal friction in microstrips of lubricant substance. The mixed friction force can be expressed as the difference between dry and liquid friction:
where: Td -dry friction force, Tl -liquid friction force, η − dynamic viscosity of the lubricating liquid, c -slip velocity with relative motion, h -oil layer thickness. Mixed friction exists under conditions of insufficient quantity of lubricant, and when it is sufficient to fill all unevenness of both surfaces, taking into account the contact deformation.
STATE OF KNOWLEDGE Measurements of the friction force of cylindrical elements cooperating frictionally
The tests of friction force and moment are carried out in laboratory and operating conditions. In laboratory, the real operating conditions are modelled: contact geometry, covering of friction areas, motion kinematics, load dynamics, unit pressures, lubrication, temperature, etc. Resistance to relative movement of friction elements is measured using dynamometers, using various types of electrical sensors (resistance, piezoelectric, inductive etc.) (Hebda, 2007) . Variable profile of elements obtained during production is the reason of variable values of frictional resistance which are caused by the limited (real) contact in a connection. The paper presents the test stands for the measurement of the force and moment of friction of sleeveshaft couple (Dudziak et al., 2014) . The sleeve was connected with shafts which were manufactured with radial error, cross-section deviations and their compilations. The experimental investigations were performed for determine the influence of the form deviations and angular positions of the shaft on the value of axial friction force (during shaft sliding) and moment of friction (during shaft rotation). From the literature and United States patents (Ivanaga and Kiriki, 2002; Kiriki, 2002 ) and it appears that at present the aim is to minimize frictional losses in internal combustion engines, which results in a reduction of fuel consumption (Holmberg et al. 2014) and (Zabelin, 2014) . The increase of friction power is an important measure of wear processes occurring in tribological nodes and is a factor determining the efficiency of machines.
Often in tribological tests it is necessary to conduct friction measurements on sections of existing elements or on very small samples of new materials or coatings of friction pair with reciprocating motion. Such tests may be carried out on the friction testing device in reciprocating motion. The construction of the station makes it possible to carry out tests in a given (variable) range of motion, loads and slip velocity, according to the tested friction node. The general principle of operation of the static friction station is based on determining the tangent of the angle of inclined plane, at which the relative motion begins between the sample of the material being tested and the friction-cooperating element mounted on the tilting arm of the (Capanidis et al., 2015) . According to the basic relations between the forces occurring on an inclined plane, the angle of inclination α corresponds to the angle of friction, and thus the tangent of this angle corresponds to the static friction coefficient μ0 = tan α . In the tests it is possible to determine the effect of force F, causing a specific unit pressure N, time of action τp load, surface roughness of associated materials, ambient environment, etc.
The device consists of two lying on a trolley, ball bearing track so that they can move in the same direction (Capanidis et al., 2015) . Researches of friction were the designation of kinetic and static friction coefficient and wear. Engine and lubricant designers are constantly improving the performance of internal combustions engines by reducing the power losses and emissions. The majority of the mechanical frictional losses generated in an engine can be attributed to the main tribological assembles of an engine, the valve train, piston assembly and engine bearings. The validation in work (Mufti, 2004) was achieved by experimentally characterizing the frictional losses taking place in the major tribological components of a single cylinder gasoline engine. A system was developed to evaluate experimentally, frictional losses in all the main tribological components of an engine under fired conditions. The friction characteristics of pneumatic cylinders have not been studied sufficiently (Belforte, 2003) . Both papers and manufacture's catalogues seldom show friction characteristics of cylindrical pairs, and the lack of friction models limits the design, optimization and analysis of pneumatic cylinder systems. The stu developed a measurement system for the friction force characteristics of pneumatic cylinders (Chang et al., 2012) . The dynamic characteristics of pneumatic cylinder are affected by guide seal, piston seal, grease quality and surface of cylinder bore. In seeking to improve the friction force characteristics and to clarify the friction phenomenon of the pneumatic cylinders, this study describes friction force measurement tests of pneumatic cylinder, under both dry and lubricated conditions.
Friction measurement of injector nozzles
Examples of cylindrical friction pairs: guide -cylindrical cooperating part are of injector nozzles of internal combustion engines. So far during the acceptance tests nozzles injectors checked only if the force of friction between the nozzle body and the needle is less than the force resulting from the component of the force of gravity or not, which describes literature (Piaseczny, 1992) . In this way, the injector nozzle estimate two-state were evaluated (suitably or unsuitably) without taking into account the mutual position of one element in relation to the other quantitative measurement. The dispersion of the results of the friction force between the nozzle body and the needle can be significant, up to immobilization, deciding important consequences for the engine fuel leak into the oil (Mienieta and Lorek, 2008) . Patents (Farth, 2005) provides a method for determining the injector nozzle opening pressure and the system and informs that the friction that takes place in the process will be an interference variable of the determination of this pressure. This article presents the results of the friction force investigations between the needle and the nozzle body of marine diesel engines (Monieta, 2012) . Injectors made of the alloy steel of piston internal combustion engines fed with diesel oil or residual fuels were investigated.
Nozzles were tested in the presence of fuel oil or oil with similar properties, as well as measurements of ejection time choking the nozzle at different angles of the rotation respect to the longitudinal axis of the nozzle needle in the nozzle body. Geometrical measurements were made of precision pairs to investigate the effect of the dimensions and shape and location errors on the values of friction forces. The influence of the angular position of the needle relative to the body are investigated, and precise measurements of the diameter clearance between the frictional couple were taken to determined its effect on the value of the maximum friction force. The value of the maximum force of friction between the nozzle body and the needle tip is influenced by the condition of mating surfaces and their mutual positioning, pollution, etc. The research aimed to determine the component of friction force and/or the time of the movement of the needle depending on the angle of the turnover of the needle in the nozzle body, clearance, kind, applied medium and masses of the needle. An assessment of the state of knowledge in the presented scope was carried out, and to place the author's research in the space of the state of world research.
EXAMPLE INVESTIGATION RESULTS
Kinetic friction occurs when the bodies are in motion relative to each other, therefore the kinetic friction force is less than the static friction force. In the pair, the guide in the body the part of the cylindrical load acts mainly along the axis of the cylinder. Side thrusts may occur due to shape and position errors, elastic deformations and loads due to pressure of the working medium on the surfaces in the gaps between the body and the cylinder (Monieta, 2012) . Programmed laboratory and operational program tests were carried out. In the case of software operational tests, the values of the following parameters were recorded: load, speed, acceleration, reference conditions, etc. Fig. 3 presents the idea of the method of measuring the friction force of the cylindrical couple sleeve -shaft. Programmed laboratory and operational tests were carried out. In the case of software operational tests, the values of the following parameters were recorded: load, speed, acceleration, reference conditions, etc. In the case of static and kinetic friction in the connection of cylinder with the cylinder type of a spigot -a bushing, the influence of such factors on the friction force can be tested as: angle of inclination α, type of associated materials ma, average pressure (load of pair) N, speed of sliding and rotation c, working time τ or friction path, as well as geometric parameters Pg (diameter D and length of connection lt, diametrical clearance, bushing thickness, surface roughness of cooperation, shape errors, etc.), the number of repetitions of measurements ir. This can be written as a model of friction force: T = f (α, ma, N, c, τ, D, lt, Pg, ir) (9) Undoubtedly, enormous roles in tribological tests in terms of the friction force values are the examinations of the surface layer and the analysis of the condition of friction surfaces. Fig. 2 shows an image of longitudinal section of guide sleeve (internal cylinder). Fig. 3 shows a portion of surface of the operated of external cylinder at a magnification field of digital microscope. In the pictures you can distinguish the kinds wear that affect the value of the friction force. Numerous experimental studies were carried out in laboratory conditions (Monieta, 2012) . In works (Monieta and Lorek, 2008 ) the friction force courses was presented along the friction travel depending on the state of the lubricant, diametrical clearance and mutual position in longitudinal planes of friction pairs. Fig. 4 presents the results of the active experiment of the influence of the nominal diameter of the friction pair on the value of the maximum friction force for the same diametrical clearance. A non-linear relationship was obtained. Some of the friction pairs moved relative to each other but with a different speed, as shown in Fig. 5 , where it can be seen that there is a considerable scattering of 100 exemplary realisations. Other pairs exhibited significant values of the friction force, which required the application of significant exciting forces.
Fig. 5. Examples of average speeds of line feed of cylindrical parts from cylindrical guides at kinetic friction
This publication presents only selected results of extensive experimental studies. There is a possibility of significant automation of tests in production conditions.
CONCLUSION
Was elaborated the measurement method of the friction force between the cylindrical outer and inner sliding surfaces. In the article was presented the experimental results to measure friction force between cylindrical sleeves and cylindrical pins. It is possible to measure of friction forces cooperating units in cylinders of different sizes and in various internal and external conditions. The results provide manufacturers a reference to design and test the produced and operated of cylindrical pairs. The distribution of static friction results is significant depending on the geometry and surface state can be significant. These elements were tested under both dry condition and lubricated conditions. From the measurement tests, the friction characteristics and their relationships with velocity was experimentally clarified. The speed of mutual displacement with kinetic friction is significantly different. Eventually it can be used to study friction with the purpose of testing the existing models or proposing new models.
